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DEPUTY WINS RACE SAYS FOOD BUREAU

PURE WARJEASUREThe Sport Hat In All Its'Glory
GERMANY WILL WAR

OM HOSPITAL SHIPS
i

Berlin Announces Carriers of
Sick and Wonnded to Be

Only Under Cer-

tain Conditions.

' .Silt .)

woven "Odette
LOOSELY soft gray makes the

top hat, and the hid-

den underbrim is rose colored
crash. The big fluffy dots are of
black wool embroidery and the
edge of the brim is bounded by
that To the right is a dashing lit
tle sport hat.

a. '

'
BOYS AND GIRLS OF

THEIR WORK AT

i

Two Hundred and Tywenty-nin- e in the Class That

WAR VETERANS AT

: CHURCH SERVICE

Her. Oliver 3eve Says That it
Is Necessary to Have. God

on Our Side.

. Fifty-nin- e civil war veterans and
their wives and daughters attended
the memorial services at the Walnut
Hill Methodist church Sunday morn-

ing, addressed by Rev. Oliver Keve.
Twenty-fou- r members of the local
Grand Army posts have died since
last Memorial day.

The sermon, on the text, "A Scep-
ter of Righteousness1 Is the Scepter
of Thy Kingdom," was a plea that
we as a nation keep righteousness
and truth, that we may avoid disaster
such as has come to nations that had
other ideals.

The minister referred effectively to
the statement, of Lloyd George when
the English people were complaining
about his management of a campaign
in the Boer war. They were warn-
ing him that if he didn't look out they
would lose South Africa. He cited
the fact that because of loose, living
in England the physical standards of
the army had to be lowered to obtain
recruits, and told them that "If you
do not change, you will be in danger
of losing London."

Must Stay on God's Side.
"Thus it is with the United States.

We must not assume too confidently
that God is on our side, but, with
Abraham Lincoln, we must be sure
that we remain on God's side.

"Only as people and institutions
continue in ways of righteousness can
they hope to remain in existence. The
nations of antiquity and in quest of
wealth, beauty and power perished
because righteousness did not. pre-
vail in them, and America is not pt

from the1 law that everything
that tends toward evil brings destruc-
tion."

The guests at the Walnut Hill
church Sunday were members of the'
Custer Post, No. 7, Grant Post, No.
110, and Crook Post, No. 262, Grand
Army of the Republic; the ladies of
the Grand Army of th Republic,
George Crook Camp, 88, and George
Custer No. 82, the Lee Forby Camp,
No. 1, U. S. W. V. and General Man-ders-

Camp, No. 1, S. of V.
Roll of Honor.

Died since last Memorial day: -
George A. Custer Post No. 7 E.

G Floyd.
U. S. Grant Post No. 110, Grand

Army of the Republic Conrad G.
Fisher, Stillman G. Lund, C. D.
Woodwosth, Lewis D. Hulett and
Marcellus R. Risdon.

George Crook Post No. 262 J. B.
West, A. N. Yost, J. W. Pattee. O. S.
Brooks, J. S. Williams, William D.
Elrod, John J. Long. John Goodhart,
George L. Cook. George H. Wads-wort- h,

Henry Brown, William A.
Austin, George P. Garlick and O. A.
Gibble. ' -

Lee Forby Camp No. 1, United
Spanish War Veterans W. A. Bax-
ter and Fred Reibold. "

General Manderson Camp No. 1,
Sons of Veterans W. D. Anthony
and John M. Thurston.

Maharajah of Bikaner
Talks of 'English Government

(Correspondence of Th,e Associated Press.
London, April. 30. Suggestion that

the constitutional system of the
British empire is- - really that of a
crowned republic and that an organi-
zation to give expression to republi-
can sentiments is required in Eng-
land has been scornfully reoudiated

Is to be Graduated in June From the Insti-

tution On Capitol Hill, In This City.

' The class that is to ba graduated
is em of th largait that has evar baan turned out from that old institution
on Capital hill. It numbers 229 and, a. usual, th girls ara in the majority.
Of them thsra are 131, while thera are but ninety-eig- boys.

' Tachere who have had th young
ing th tast four years, unhesitatingly
boys and girls been graduated from th Omaha High school than these who
aire candidates for diplomas next month.

Most of th members of th pretent class will go on with their educa
tional work, scattering among th
throughout th country. 7

" Th following list gives the names
class and also the names of the institutions where they will pursue their edu-
cational workt ,

BOYS
Nam Collfti Pref,

Alley. Win, M... Dartmouth

London, May 27. The intention of
the German government to sink all

entente hospital ships in the entire
"barred zone," with the exception of

certain ships from TSaloniki to Gib-

raltar, is announced in
Berlin, according to a Reuter dispatch
from Amsterdam.

The German announcement was
made in reference to British denials
of the German allegations that the
British misused hospital ships. -

It cited several instances which, it
was asserted, proved the correctness
of the German accusations. The semi-

official announcement read in part:
"The German government will in

the future prevent all traffic by hos-oit- al

ships in the entire barred zone
and in the Mediterranean including
the road left open for Greece, and will
regard hospital ships appearing there
ail war vessels and attack them imme-
diately."

Germany, the announcement says,
will allow the transport of the ill and
wounded from Saloniki on Greek rail-

ways of Kalamata harbor and thence
on hospital ships to Gibraltar ovthe
following conditions:

"First, these hospital ships on the
road left open to Greek shipping must
proceed at a rate of speed previously
reported to the German government.

"Second, that the name of the ves-
sel and the time of arrival or depart-
ure be communicated to the German
government six weeks lh advance.

"Third, that a representative of the
neutral government representing Ger-

many's interests in the particular
country in question shall certify be-

fore the departure of the hospital ship
that it carries only the ill, wounded
and nurses and no goods other than
materials for treating them."

China Objects to Actio.n

. Of Its Minister to Janan
(Correspondence ot The Associated Press.)

Peking, April 30. Bitter criticism
has been aroused among some of the
more radical Chinese newspapers by
publication in Japanese newspapers of
statements that Wang a
anprial et 1, fhinpcA

government sent to Tokio to confer
the Grand Order of Merit on the
Japanese emperor, was paying tribute
to Japan.

Two previous attempts had been
made to send an agent to Japan to
confer the order on the emperor, but
in both cases the envoys selected
were rejected either by Parliament or
by those who objected to monarchical
forms of government.

We Rent
Them

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS

Any Visible Model

L $3.00
FOR ONE MONTH

$7.50
FOR THREE MONTHS

Guaranteed First Class

Condition

Sent Anywhere

REMINGTON
Typewriter Co.

(Incorporated)

203 South 19th St., Omaha

Phone Douglas 1284.

Nam! College Pref.
Hregg, Ambrose..., Nebraska
Oreen. Wlllatd
lUnlck", Woirgsng P.......
Hunlghen, Francis C. Harvard
11 g bee, Molvln D... Omaha
Hobson, Harry B, . .Nebraska
Hngue, Lawrence B. Harvard
Holinqutet, Bernl
Holsman, Harry. , , Crelghton
Israel, Samuel Nebraska
Johnson, Chester ,
Kelley, Ward Nebraska
Kesselman, Nathan
Klepaer. Merrltt, J..........
K ram pert, H. A,,. Nebraska
Kraft, Julius D. .. .Nebraska
Lark, Abram Chicago
Landale. Jnck A.. .Princeton
Lowe, Karl Ames
Lyle, Donald W.,.Nebrake
MuBrlde, 1. E. Western Union
Margolin. Morris... Nebraska
Meek, Robert C
Mek, Wflber T
Miller, Vergil L None
Moore, Clarence W.Nebraeka
Morearty, Charles B. Cat hollo
Mnuk, Frank J.... Nebraska
Nealadek, George J.Crelghton
Nicholson, Paul.,, Dartmouth
Ort man, L. F. ...... Nebraxkt
Padrnos, Henry V None
Parsons, Clarenct. Nebraka

Herbert Hoover Declares New- -

Department Will Not Deal

With Questions of
Ethics.

Washington, May 27. Hebert C.

Hoover, chosen by President Wilson
to become tood administrator when
the pending legislation is perfected,
today denned his attitude on the pro-

hibition of foodstuffs in brewing and

iistilling. '
"If I had to deal with the matter," i

said Mr. Hoover,."! should recom-- j
mend to the president the appoint-
ment of a committee of national scope
and entirely independent view to de-

termine exactly how much saving in
the consumption of cereals could be
effected by such action. Such a com-

mittee would naturally take evidence
under proper conditions and with fair-

ness to all sides. After the finding of
this committee it would, be necessary '
for the president to weigh the results '

to be obtained as against other ques-

tions, such as the dislocation of Reve-

nue and industry."

753
Residents of Ne
braska registered at
Hotel Astor during
the past year.

SinKleRoom,wtthoutbath,
. f2.50 and $3.00

Double " 3.50 and S4.00

Single Rooms, with bath,
$3.50 to $6.00

Double $4.50 to $7.00

Parlor, Bedroom and bath,
$10.00 to $14.00

Times Square
At Broadway, 44th to 45th Streets

the center of NeWj York's Bocial
and business activities. In close

proximity to ill railway terminals.

"Central" Appreciates

Your Kindness

"There are three operators
concerned In every telephone
calt-yo- u, the party you are
talking to and "ceatraL"

All three parties must co-

operate If the best service Is
to be had.

The - telephone operators
are human, just as you are.

Being human, they appre-
ciate kindness and courtesy,
but resent unklndness and
discourtesy just as any of us
do.

Kindness begets kindness,
courtesy creates courtesy and
patience encourages patience.

If you wlnh to get the best
out of your telephone, make
It a point to be kind and
courteous to the operators.

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to Success. .

lea

liackM, AIbrt 0,. Nebraska
Barnett. iVUlard C.Nnbraiika
Hber, Meysr ... Nebraska
Brut, Warren J
Oohaoek, franc la J.Creltfhtot.
Booth, Robert P.. Dartmouth
Bourka, Leonard K.Nebraska
Boyer, William
Howner, FreartrK U Nebraska
Mraciy, Richard ..Cornell
Huok, Kurt. . . . , .Nebraska
Burns, Jay , . . .Cornell
Campbell, ranVt L., .Cornell

H. M.. .Went Point
Caeeldy, Horley Oinaha
Chase, Dwtght A....Oberlln
C lemon t. Charles T.. Illinois
Cosjan, Thomas Ps.Nebrasaia
Cnmn. flwiti

fcrosby, Russell V.. ....Nona
crow, Chariei) ........
Culllngham, Sidney
Dot welter, John. .. .Nebraska
Eve, Warren 8...
Feller, Stanleys,.,,, Chicago
Fisher, Clarence E .,
Flelsher, Max None
Forrey. Charles; R.. Nebraska
Fay, Edward . Nebraska
Ga verm an, Max..,. Nebraska
Hontck, Louis
UooJrkh, Guy W... Nebraska

FROM FLEET NEGRO

Catches Escaping Prisoner
After Exciting Three-Bloc- k

. 7oot Eace Down Far-na-

Street.

Deputy Sheriff Hoye, long, lean and

lithe, "built for speed," and Roy
limbed negro trusty at the

county jail, ran a foot race down Far-na- m

street yesterday afternoon. The

deputy sheriff won.

"Dat white roan iho can step some,"
gasped the perspiring son of Ethiopia
as he was bring taken back to his cell.

"Ah's done lost ma trusty's job, but
I sho did try ha'ad to get away."

"If he'd had one feather in his hand
he'd been flying," panted Hoye.

The race started when Javers, one
i of twenty trusties detailed to help
carry cases of contraband booze
seized aj the Anton Larson dairy farm
from the jail corridor to i store room
in the baeinent,, made a break for
liberty. ' , ,

," He drooped one end of a case' of
beer and darted into the Seventeenth
street driveway, where Jailer Clayton
was standing guard.

Clayton weighs about 300 pounds
ami wabbles like a well-fe- d duck. His
intentions were goo He made a
grab at Javers, but the negro sped

i past him like he was standjng stilL

, Yells to Hoye.- -

The jailer yelled to Deputy Hoye,
' who' was across the street All Clay-

ton could do was to puff and point
frantically ut the fleeing trusty.

Then the race was on.
If they had been automobiles in-

stead of humans, Hoye and the negro
would have turned 'Mo Farnam street
on two wheels

Winding in and out. of a maze of
traffic, the pair crossed Sixteenth
street, then Fifteenth street Crowds
on the sidewalks stopped and watched
the race. A traffic coo endeavored to
intercept Javers, but he, like Clayton
was too fat '

At Fourteenth street Javers, wind-

ed, slowed down and Hoye pounced
upon him.' "

The first thing he said was, "Boss,
that was jme race." ;

, Iowa Uni Will Train
Girls for Home Service

Iowa City, la., Majr 27,-- The Uni-

versity of Iowa will give a special
'eight weeks' course,' beginning June
18 and ending August 17 to train wo-

men and girls for capable home serv-
ice, relief work among persons left
dependent by the departure of s,

and otherVinds of community

For this course all the special facili-
ties of the college of medicine, the
nurses' training school, the depart-
ment of home economics, and the bu-

reau of social welfara will be con-

centrated. Expert instructors will be
in charge of the classes and will push
the work vigorously. The work will
cover such subjects as elementary
hvgiene, home dietetics, preparation of
surgical dressings, nrst am, pnysicai

child care, and neighborhood sanita-
tion. The course is open to any girl
more than 16 years old. -

Out of those who finish the eight
weeks' course, those who are recom-
mended by the Red Cross authorities,
may be selected for additional training
of two weeks in the hospital here to
tit them to be "Red Cross nurses' aids '

in the active service at bise hospitals
'"l elsewhere. t

Aliens of Conscription
t Age Will Have to Register
Election Commissioner Moorhead

wishes to impress on all aliens that
they must register for conscription
whether or not they have taken out
their second citizenship papers.

"Citizens or not citizens, all men
between the ages of 21 and .31 must
register," Mr. Moorhead said. "I
have heard that there are lots of
aliens on the South Side who do not
think they have to register just be
cause they have not taken out citizen-

ship papers. The law, however, ex-

empts no one from registration."
Absentees and sick persons eligible

to the draft are registering in large
numbers. Registration cards of eligi-hi-

out of the city and those con-

fined to their homes on account of ill-

ness must be in by June 5 registra-
tion day.

Volunteer registrars have been
sworn in, instructed as to their duties
and assigned to their respective pre-
cincts.

"All is in readiness to make Omaha
one of the most efficient registration
places in the United States," said the
election commissioner.

Photographers Forbidden to
Make Pictures of Cathedral

Cora.wna.ne. of Tim Awcutnl Prfaa.)
London, April 30. Photographers

were forbidden to take pictures of the
scenes incident to the dedicatory
services of St. Paul's cathedral in
honor of the entrv of the' United
States into the war, a fact which has
aroused the indignation of newspa.
pers and photographers. Press pho-
tographers who attended the cere
monies were placed on their honor
not to take pictures of any feature of
the service, either inside or outside
St Paul's cathedral. The only pic-
ture of the king and queen was se-

cured by an amateur photographer
who was concealed behind a chimney
on the' roof of a building along the
oarade route.

The Press Photographers' associa- -'

tion has passed resolutions express-
ing indignation at the action of the
authorities.

Sour Stomach.' ,

This is a mild form of indigestion.
It is usuaH brought on by eating too
rapidly or too much, or of food not
suited to vour digestive organs. If

. you will eat slowly, masticate your
food thoroughly, eat but little meat
and none at all tor supper, you will
more than likely avoid the sour
stomach without taking, any medicine
whatever. When you have sour
stomach tike one of Chamberlain's
Tablets to .id digestion.

WkotoMto Caollai.
Thcr. la a clargrm.B In an Ohio city

who Is very proud ol ma roeord
mamlnc vanon.

"Why. lr," Mid Ho to Cincinnati man
wlw waa visiting him. "I marry about fifty
oouploa a ween rini Mro iir mia paraon.

"Parsonage?' returtisd tha Cincinnati
man, "I ahoold call It Iho anion depot."
Cincinnati Enquirer,

hat of cream color milan
THIS that a big sister has

borrowed her little sister's
chapeau. Navy blue binds the high
beN crown and peeks over the
edge of the brim. A row of trim
little white azaleas tip-to- across
the blue banding.

CREIGHTOH GRABS ,
HAVE BUSY TOK

Class Reunions, Commence.
merit Exercises and Ban- -

quets Expected to Draw

Many Alumni to City,

The coming week will be a busy
one for students and faculty of
Creighton university. The week has
been set aside as commencement and

g week and it is expected
that the largest crowd if alumni in
the history of the school will be in
tbe city duiing that time.

The program for. the week is as
follows: ,

Monday, class reunions and frater-
nity dinners. Tuesday, patriotic ex-
ercises on the campus; address by W.
D. McHuijh. Wednesday, medical
clinics and banquet. Thursday,-Fan-alumn- i

banquet at university gym-
nasium; medical clinics; medical and
law noon-da- y luncheon. Friday, medi-
cal clinics and reunion. Saturday,
academic procession on campus; com-
mencement exercises on college lawn:
president's luncheon for judges of the,
supreme c mrt.

Native of Loyalty Islands
Wounded Somewhere in France
(Corr.spoad.no. of Th. Aaaoclatad, Press.)

Sydney, Australia, April 30. Ii a
recent Australian casualty list cabled
from France was the name of "King"
Watriama of the Australian infantry
force at the front in Franca." Be is
a native of the Loyalty islands, a
small group belonging to
France, and he has long laid claim to
the sovereitrritv of that archinelao-n- .

This claim in France has never recog-
nized. Last October, while in Lon-

don, Watriama called at the British
colonial office to press his claim and
incidentally to urge that the Loyalty
isianus oe iransierrea irom rrencn to
British rule.

Prior to the war Watriama was a
familiar figure in Sydney. He used
frequently to call on the governor
general, the state governor and fed-
eral and state officers here relative to
the "kingship" denied him. The
striking d South Sea
islander was invariably atired on
these occasions in European garb of
the latest fashion, including frock
coat, silk hat and immaculate gloves.
Having an antipathy for automobiles,
he made his calls in a carriage drawn
by a team of handsome bay horses.
He is a man of education and culture
and is said to be able to speak several
languages.

When the war began Watriama en-

listed in the Australian-- force which
subsequently seized German New
Guinea. As he had served in the
British forces in the Boer war, he was
at once a valuable man. He taught
many of the new recruits, of which
the force was largely composed, the
use of the rifle. After the New Gui-
nea expedition he in the
Australian ranks and in due course
reached France.
' Before leaving New Guinea he told
a friend that he bad long been desir-
ous that Britain should control the
Loyalty islands, but, inasmuch as the
British and French were,, unitedly
fighting against Germany, he would
make no further move in the matter.

Chesire Farms Slowly

, , Are Sinking Into Ground
(Corr.tpond.enc of Th. Associated Ptms.)

Chester, England, May 10. Farm-

ers in a large area of Chesire have
their work complicated by the fact
that the surface of their farms is
steadily sinking at a rate reaching in
many places several inches yearly.

This subsidence occurs in the dis-
trict of the great salt mines. The salt
deposits are about 400 feet below the
surface and there is everywhere at
this depth a tolal thickness of at least
200 feet of salt. The gradual removal
of the salt is the cause of the sub-
sidence of the land. ,

The salt is mined by means of
pumps. Water is allowed to flow into
the salt beds, where it becomes sat-
urated "with salt. In this condition
it is pumped .to the surface and fresh
water flows in to take its place. Jhe
subsidence of the surface is most
marked, in the immediate vicinity of
each pumping center.

LIVES 200 YEARS!
Pot mora thaa 206 yar Haarlem Oil, the

famoue national, ramedy or Holland, has
been recognised .. .n Infallible relief from

kidney and bladder disorder. Its varr age
I. .roof that It moat1 have unusual merit.

If you ara troubled with pains or aches
lg th. back, feel tired 1. the morning, head.
acho. Indigestion, tnaomala, alntuj, or too
mqnent passage- of urine. Irritation or
stn. la th. bladder, yon will almost cor.
talnly find 'ejiilok relief la OOU MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This la the goodj
old remedy that ha stood 4he test for
hundreds of rears, prepared ta the proper
quantity and convenient form to take. It
la Imported direct from Holland laboratories,
and you ean gat It at any drug store. Tour
money promptly refunded If It dou not re.
llev. you;. But be sure to get th. genuine
GOLD MKUAL brand". In bone, thru

,

GIRLS
Nam ColleM Pref.

OMAHA FINISH

THE HIGH SCHOOL
.. I.

from tbe Omaha High school in June

people under their instructions dur
say that seldom has a class of brighter

colleges and institutions of learning

of the members of the araduatine- -

I

Name College Pref.
Patty, Jesse F.... Nebraska
Peacock, L. H Crelghton
Psken, Eugene Michigan
Pfeifter, CRose Polytechnic
Phelpe, Raymond . . .Stanford
Pedereon, Niels A
Petersen, O. Armour Institute
Peterson, Hlrtiert ..Nebraska
Peterson, J. V....V. N. A.
Rhodes, Adlal J... Nebraska
Robinson, Herbert. .Nebraska
Roblnuon, Sydney R.Michigan
Rogers, Uoorge
Rogers, Plerc. . . . .Nebraska
RusRUin. Eugen N
Brifparrj, Donald I... Cornell
Hmalley, Donald B. Crelghton
Hpencer, John L Illinois
S perry, John M..
H tern, llenjimtn ..
Utuben, Clifford.... Nebraska
Taylor, Edwin
Thoelcke. Fred 4.. None.
Usher, Wlllard- O None
Wallln, Stanley P..Nebranka
Warshawky. Abo. ...Missouri
Williamson. James W.Cornelt
Wlnterton, Edwin. .Nobranka
Wtntroub, Phlneaa None
Woolen, Leonard. ..Creljthtor.
Wyman, Andrew A..Armou
Young, William M... .Illinois

Nam College Prf.
Parker. Ruth Smith
Pearsall, Isabel Calif.
Pegg, Mary B..Xani. Norm.
Poters. Esther L. .......... .
Pettlt. Thelma O None
Pfeifter, Vnl.ka None
Pogue, Dorothy ,
Puis, Helen'
Rector, Luctle Prtnclpta
Redgwlck, Mary E
Reed, Margaret E
Riley, Marguerite R....Neb.
Robinson, Helen B
Roberts. Bonlta E Neb.
Schaefer. Elfrleda 8
Srhurlg, Margaret A. Chicago
Sellner, Gertrude B. ...... .

Bchackell, Winifred III.
Simpson, Mildred L....None
Singer, Rose
Sleeper, Helen
Stone, Alice L ...Neb,
Htreet, Mildred M.......Neb.
Strelts, Anna Maria.... Neb.
Svrenson, Laura .... .Cornell
Hwenson, Ruby A Neb.- -

Swenson. Ruth A Neb.
Thomas, Marjorle A...
Thompson, Mart J.. ..Neb.
Ttmberlake, Roxceata ..None
Torrlson. Mildred C Neb.
Tucker, lima Chi. Phya, Trn.
Uhllor, Martlia. E
Waht. Helen Neb.
Wahlgren Dorothy Neb.
Walker, Marguerite J
Wallace, Jean A. .Ann Arbor
Wei men, Helen Neb.
West. Helen O.....
Westfill. Incs
Weymuller, Helen M.,,.Neb,
Wlsler, Helen A. .Peru Norm.
Wolf, Minnie H. ..The Castlfr

the making of a comfv home. ' This
young lady has modern ideas and is
equipped financially to satisfy her de
sire to nave everything just right.

The young lady will do her shop-
ping this week snd by a special ar-

rangement with The Bee ' has con-
sented to tell us where she elects to
do her buying and what she is going
to purchase. It will be extremely in-

teresting to everyone, but more espe-
cially to the young women who are
likewise planning June weddings.
Everyone will be anxious to know
what i wise little lady selects for
an occasion like this where she will

it and just how much it will costfet fact this will be a sort of guide f . r
others. '

From day to day the coming week
the Bride o' Mystery will make an-
nouncements about her selections and
finally will invite the public to go with
her while she completes the purchases.

Follow The Bee every day next
week so you wont miss anything this
little lady wants to tell you.

War Crops Substituted
Yr. For Cotton in Mexico

Tdrreoh, Mexico, May 20. Plant-
ers in the fertile Laguna district, near
here are substituting war crops (or
cotton this year. Having learned that
the demand for corn, wheat and other
staple foodstuffswould be heavy and
prices correspondingly high, the
Mexican ' hacienda owners have
plowed up their cotton lands in this
famous cotton growing district of
central Mexico and have planted food
crops.

Nam College Pref.
orlggs, Mildred Neb.
Halpln. Virginia
Hamann, Myrtle
Hamilton, Msry E.,,Oberlln
Hamilton, Irene. A....Oallf.
Hamilton, Agnes R,,..None
Hansen, Esther V....,Vaasar
Harrington, Josephine ,.
Unrah Janoett ....Omaha
miskett, Ruby May , , . None
Heine, Minerva O Neb.
Hippie, Dorothy.... Nebraska
ltttlden, Margaret S3.,., None
Hitch on, Dorothy. .Klnderg'.
Hopkins, Maria A..., ..Neb.
Hut tot), Helen R,. None
Jensen, Anna B ...None
Johnston, Helen B..lcru Nor.
Johnston, Char1tene....Nona
Jones Toreasa E, ...... .None
Kats, Ethel A Omaha
Kats, Have S. . , Minnesota.
Knapp, Ruth ,

Lathrnp Oertrude L. Rock ford
Lampnian Lelah J... Omaha
Larson, Helen ....Neb.
MnAdams, Mary .....
McCarl, Gladys L ,
McMullen. Edna 8....
MoWllliams. Margaret F.Neb.
Mao Dougall, Nora.. Chicago
Melcher, Oollla
Mason, Irene .,
Melton, Lots L,. Musical 60ns.
Miller. Ethel
Miller Helen .....Neb.
Nelson, Either None
Nowton, Mary Simmons
Nleman, Helen..,,-...,- , .Neb
Oleson.j Helen ,
Over, Lillian ......... .None
Pardo, Ruth .........Cotner
Parish, Helen.... St. Mary's

Abbott. Arltne B,..NatVark
Abramovltf, Nettle. , .Omaha
Ambler,' Gladys ....Kansas
Anderson, Mabel. .

Balback, Dorothy. .Principle
Bar t well,- Helen Neb.
Bene), Stella None
Blodffett, Edna ........ None
B lumen thai. Esther ....None
Blumenthal Badta I. ...Neb
Bosks, BMher O.Chi. Phys. T.
Booth, Marion F smith
Borcherdlnt, Eva V, ..None
Brand, Nola 8..
Brophy, AthoL.Chl.Art.Inst.
Brown, Marlon ..Nat Park
Burnh&m. Helen M....None
Carlson Helen V. . . .Chicago
Carnaby, Margaret x. . , ,

carnal, Marguerite., Omaha
Carpenter Elenor. .Wellesley,
CsMldy, Ruth M..Nat. Park
Cavanatth, Dorothy Nat. Pk.
Clark. Helen L...I Neb.
Conn, Madeline.,..,, Chicago
Cox, Violet V None
CiaptlkA Ottilia ...None
Dablqutst, Eva B,,....Nfb
Day, Alice B Cornell
Douglsss, Ruthin M.Omaha
row, Jeannle I,.,..Oberlta
Rdquist, Amelia Neb.
Kffan, Kathleen Peru Norm.
Khrhardt, Themis, U..MusIo
Emrlok. Mildred...
Florell, Irene M.
Fortran. Marjorle. .

Garrett, Nina
Clerman, Kathleen.. ...Music
Ulveen, Kathleen
Ooodsell, Ora M....Vesleyan
Oordon, Ethels J., ..Chicago
Oreene, Virginia.

by the maharajah of Bikaner. The
manarajan declared that he spoke in
behalf of the Indian empire, the na-
tive princes, the Indian army and the
masses of the people. Referring to a
letter published in a London paper
in which the republican suggestions-wer- e

made, the maharajah said:
"I think he would be a bold man

who would say that a form of gov-
ernment which might be found satis-
factory in some other country in al-

together different circumstances
would be the open panacea for the
British empire. Can we look with
anything but serious alarm upon any
suggestion for weakening the very
foundations of the system which has
welded together in
strength the various parts of the em-

pire in sunshine and in storm.
"As one coming from a country

where our sacred teaching, our senti-
ments and our traditions deeply in-

spire us with veneration, affection and
devotion for the sovereign. I shauld
like to take this opportunity of de-

claring in the most unhesitating terms
th .t the views and suggestions of the
writer will be repudiated with scorn
and looked upon with extreme repug-
nance throughout the Indian empire.In saying this I speak not only for
my brother princes and myself, but
also for the masses of India and for
the Indian army."

Aa Economy Suggestion.
During soma excavations In a district of

historical Interest soma workmen came upona aton. which wss shsped very like a
coffin. They thereupon began to discus,
coffins, and an Irishman remarked:

"Whoy don't they use eton. coffins now?
They'd save a lot o' money:"

"WhyT How would they? They'd bo most'
difficult to make," Bald another workman.

"Oh, but," said tho Irishman, "you eee. a
stone coffin would last a dead man alt hla
life!" Jmdoh Answer.

Bride 6 3

Mystery to Shop This Week
And to Do Buying All of Next Week

For the Afternoon Guest "Safe-Te-a First"

You require the best Serve '

Who is the Bride o' Mystery.
Peonle of Omaha are wonderino-

who the Bride o' Mystery is and what
she is going to do. Some think it is
the name of a, new motion picture,
others have different explanations, but
none of them are correct.

The Bride b Mvsterv is a annular
Omaha girl who knows a lot about
the things a girl wants before and
after she is married. Every day next
week she will be going from store
to store in Omaha looking at mer
chandise and deciding where she will
purchase the things for her wedding
and for her home after the honey
moon.

Every store manager should be on
the lookout for this pretty miss. She
may be in your store any day next
weex. sne will sw about a lot of
things you have to sell that a girl
contemplating marriage wants to
know about. The little dainty things
that appeal to a bride-to-b- e the more
prosy, but useful, things that every
sensible girl knows she must have in

Speed of Airplanes is
Doubled During the War

(CorrMportd.no. of Th. Associated Prass.1
Paris, May 10. The speed of fight-

ing airplanes has been doubled during
the war, while the ascending power of
the airplanes has been multiplied ten
times. The progress in aviation pro-
voked by the needs of the national
defense has given rise to sacculation
as to what advantages' may be de-

rived from it when peace has been re-

stored. Letters and parcel carriers in
regions lacking railroad communica
tions is one suggestion.

It gives greater satisfaction -

v

Awarded Gold Medal San Francisco, 1915

Grand Prize San Diego, 1916 x


